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Friends of Browns Canyon (FOBC) is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) membership organization
dedicated to protecting, conserving and
enhancing the ecological and natural
resources of the Browns Canyon area. FOBC
serves its members, local community and
national
constituents
by
providing
educational opportunities about the benefits
of the diverse natural landmarks and
ecosystems of Browns Canyon. Acting as
the voice of the Browns Canyon area,
including the National Monument, we
inventory and study the ecological and
natural needs of the area and present them to
local community members, governmental
agencies and national organizations. We
believe the Browns Canyon area holds
treasures and values for ages to come. We
believe providing education of these
treasures and values to be a key element in
the preservation of Browns Canyon.

Friends of Browns
Canyon

Stewardship, Education, Recreation

Preservation, Habitat Protection

Our Mission
Friends of Browns Canyon (FOBC) works to
preserve and support conservation of Browns
Canyon National Monument and the
surrounding areas. We work to provide and
facilitate a unified voice for those concerned
about protection and conservation of Browns
Canyon,
and
to
provide
educational
opportunities for, and to engage the public in
conservation efforts. We are committed to
working with Federal and State agencies on
management and development issues affecting
the area and to actively seek those opportunities
and means that will improve the abilities and
effectiveness of the Friends of Browns Canyon.



FOBC works with Browns Canyon
National Monument management agencies, as
well as other interest groups, in the development
of a management plan for the new national
monument.



FOBC seeks to develop new partnership
opportunities as well as add new members to
enhance effectiveness and membership.



FOBC’s activities include outings, events and
presentations that inform and provide educational
opportunities for the public and increase public
involvement in the Monument.



FOBC is committed to the long-term stewardship
and conservation of BCNM, which includes active
and engaged involvement in current and future
Monument management plans.



JOIN US NOW!

FOBC annually hosts hikes and work projects to
provide opportunities for recreation in and
protection of the natural resources in BCNM.
FOBC often partners with other local organizations
for these projects, creating a diverse, grassrootsbased coalition.

Level One: $25
Level Two: $50
Top Level: $250
see website for
more details:
brownscanyon.org

FOBC Activities


Friends of Browns Canyon’s (FOBC) efforts
and activities include monitoring conditions
and resources in Browns Canyon National
Monument (BCNM). This in turn facilitates
and nurtures awareness of the natural,
cultural, historic, and geological qualities and
the scenic views found in the Monument.

Memberships are for one year and include
discounts to any FOBC fundraiser or event,
invitation to membership functions,
notification of work days and group hikes,
and newsletter.

